The Writing For Pleasure Centre’s KS2 Programme Of Study
Year 3
The Natural World
Poetry

Class writing
project

Animals & Pets
Poetry

Fairy Tales
Narrative

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Loneliness
The sea of writing ideas
One wrong step
Alone
See you again
Nature if crafty
Ice cream days of Summer
in Just The crying tree

●
●
●
●

Fables
Narrative

Class writing
project

Everyday
The whales who love singing in the dark
My predictions
Ode to G

●
●
●
●
●

Memoir
Personal narrative

The real princess
A big spot of bother
Christopher’s big foot
The elves and the shoemaker
The princess and the frog

Information
Non-fiction

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●
●
●

The ant and the grasshopper
The frog and the ox
Down and out
Misfired!
Punk Rock rabbits

●
●
●
●
●

The day my… life changed
The day I…met my hero
The photo of the invisible snake
Ginger finds a home
The canteen incident

●
●
●
●

Rabbits
Snoglebogs
Gymnastics
Monsters are real!
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Year 3
People’s History
Non-fiction

Class writing
project

Science Report
Non-fiction

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●
●

A hairy story
Moon fever
The daredevil painter
Grace Darling: life saver

●
●
●

Does air weigh anything?
Does meditating every day make the class
calmer?
The effects of dunking biscuit into tea
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Year 4
Sensory Poetry
Poetry

Class writing
project

Character-Driven Short Stories
Narrative

Setting-Focused Short Stories
Narrative

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●
●
●
●

A recipe for happy
Live dangerously, Dad!
The smell of home
A quiet haiku by Taneda Santōka
The beanfield by John Clare
Pleasant sounds by John Clare

●
●
●
●
●

Memoir
Personal narrative

Class writing
project

The magic porridge pot
Romeo and Juliet
Where are spirits?
Witch attack
The last stray on the block

●
●
●
●

Information
Non-fiction

Salty tears
Hidden away
The homecoming
Uncle Mick’s mighty munchable
meatballs

Instructions
Non-fiction

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●
●
●
●

The best match ever
The finger-cutting incident
Sprinkles on the moon
Lost cat
My grandpa and me
The monstrosity of the Iceland onion rings

●
●
●
●

The vikings
An introduction to golf
Pikachu: the facts
Beautiful beavers

●
●
●

Easy-to-make pop-up cards
Cook for your family: how to make
spaghetti bolognese
How to bath your dog without stress
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Year 4
Persuasive Letter For Personal Gain
Persuasion & Opinion

Class writing
project

People’s History
Non-fiction

Science Report
Non-fiction

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●

Dear Mrs Cook (Hens)
Dear Brighton City Council (Parking)

●
●
●
●

A hairy story
Moon fever
The daredevil painter
Grace Darling: life saver

●
●
●

Does air weigh anything?
Does meditating every day make the
class calmer?
The effects of dunking biscuit into tea
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Year 5
Inspired by…
Poetry

Class writing
project

Poetry That Hides In Things
Poetry

Developed Short Stories
Narrative

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●

Returning home we hear the larks by Isaac
Rosenberg - Returning from bonfire night
Remember by Christina Rossetti - Stained
Please Mrs Butler by Allan Alberg - The
unlucky boy

●
●
●
●
●
●

Graphic Novels
Narrative

Class writing
project

All your secrets
I chomped a banana
The journey of the jelly snake
Loves like a snuggle rug
Hope
The red wheelbarrow by William Carlos
Williams

●
●
●
●

Memoir
Personal narrative

Heat and light
Ember city
Wartime adventure
Great power; great responsibility

Information
Non-fiction

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●
●

Little Eva
Wonder woman
Wilbert the wonderful worm
Werewolf

●
●
●
●
●
●

Superglue
No one’s day but ours
Long time, no see
Splash
Saying goodbye
The melting sky: I wasn’t scared

●
●
●
●

Working with blueberries
Fairy tales: A cinderella story
The different views of how the world
began
Face to face with the imaginators
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Year 5
Explanation
Non-fiction

Class writing
project

Advocacy Journalism Articles
Persuasion & Opinion

Biography
Non-fiction

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●
●

Why does the moon change shape?
How does a glider fly?
Why do crumpets have holes?
How to sort out a library!

●
●
●
●
●

The holiday fun club
Animals who deserve the good life
Use your head and support Headway
Support Kitty In The City
Two left feet

●
●
●
●
●

Dan Andrews - defeating fears
Rachel Williams - giving children a gift
Bob Dylan: the power of song
Simone de Beauvoir: fighting for
women
Frank Arthur Bailey - the first black
firefighter in London

Science Report
Non-fiction

Class writing
project
Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●

Does air weigh anything?
Does meditating every day make the class
calmer?
The effects of dunking biscuit into tea
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Year 6
Class writing
project

Anthology Of Life
Poetry - Personal narrative

Social & Political Poetry
Poetry

Flash-Fiction Anthologies
Narrative

Mentor books

Mentor texts

● You only have them for such a short time
● He’s gone
● This is just to say by William Carlos
Williams

Class writing
project

Autobiography
Non-fiction - Personal narrative

● Behind the eyes
● Here dead we lie by A.E. Housman

Explanation
Non-fiction

● Hunted
● Footsteps in the
sand
● The real princess
● Falling on his
feet
● The end of the
climb

● The angel
wings
● Shoot to kill
● Secret
ingredient
● Lychees
● The flies
● Clay

Discussion
Non-fiction - Persuasion & Opinion

Mentor books

Mentor texts

● Mac, cheese and the Gunners!
● My life after boiled cabbage & knitting

● How to attract a fairy
● Extreme survival in the desert
● What’s the point of bellybuttons?

● Should footballers be paid such high
wages?
● Should animals be used by humans for
research?
● Is everyone in England an immigrant?
● Crisis at Christmas
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Year 6
Community Activism Letters & Articles
Persuasion & Opinion

Class writing
project

Historical Account
Non-fiction - Persuasion & Opinion

Science Report
Non-fiction

Mentor books

Mentor texts

●
●
●

Southern Rail chaos
Cycle and scooter paths in Hawkswood
Letter to the editor (mental health)

●
●
●

Why the ancient Egyptians thought their
pharaohs were gods on Earth
Why did people from Sussex travel to
Canada, knowing they might never return?
Why did Parliament in the 18th century
fence off land and stop poor people using
it?

●
●
●

Does air weigh anything?
Does meditating every day make the
class calmer?
The effects of dunking biscuit into tea
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